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FIRE
by Hamlsh Tait

A spectacular and stubborn fire severely
damaged one of Denman's most historic

bui ldings on Tuesday Feb. 21. It was a
bad day for Jack Turner. In the morning
his dog was run over. That night his
Emporium was engulfed in flames. Contents
were totally lost in spite of val iant
efforts of our Denman Island Fire Depart
ment, including reserves.

Firemen were hampered by dense smoke.
The danger of electrocution was a serious
hazzard. Our fire department is neither
equipped or allowed to cut power from
the nearest pole. This apparently can
only be done by hydro personnel.

The fire is thought to have started at

an electricai outlet and had^
achieved a sol id grip on the building'by
the time the alarm was .turned in. It is

a tribute to the fire department that so
much of the building was saved.

Bruce Cryer, Deputy Fire Chief, des
cribed the containment of the fire as
a "perfect put out!" Cryer bel ieved
that the fire didn't advance into the
front of the building because there was
lots of water, a great turn out of fire
fighters and because of the Intense train
ing that the Fire Department has recently
experienced.

The Fire Department was notified by 3
Islander's, Leigh Harrington, Mike Comeau
and Gordon Piket.

"Stalking her tidepool prey," the blue
heron, a year round fisherbird on Denman
Beaches, concentrates, undisturbed by the
annual herring madness, involving various
other species of prey, including sea
l ions, humans and dogfish. The heron's
prey is l ikely to be blennies or baby
sculpin, not herring. Heron, by their
grace, intensity end striking speed, in
spired ancient Chinese monks in forming
the martial art, Kung-Fu.

by Hi 1lel Wright
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letters to the editor

February 9, 1984

To Whom it may concern:

I wish to voice my disapproval of the
cartoon on Page 16, "Recycling in Action."

I  find the cartoon offensive and in poor
taste and I hope there will be no further
epi sodes.

Thank you.

C. Barnes

CUD
[TO(dJ

CTQ[ffi
I want to express my dismay at the ed

itorial staff's decision to include two
tasteless cartoons in the last issue of High
Tides. I was at the Hal l when the lay-out
was being done and expressed my concern to
all of you at the time and requested that
they not be included in a publ ication that
has become an island voice. I am offended,
as I know many others are, at the unecessary
grossness displayed by the cartoonist.
When I questioned an editorial staff member
about the decision to publ ish these "cartoons"
he cried "non-censorship!" I believe that
High Tides has an obligation to pay attention
to what is in good taste and what is down
right rude and insulting to the intelligence
of its readers should not be hidden behind

the skirts of "censorship."
S i ncerely,
Joanne Hurtig



Trust Account
by Harlene Holm

The Community Plan committees are meeting
and a revised Plan is well under way. As
always, a helping hand is appreciated, A
l ist of committee contact people is posted on
the Denman Trust notice board. There are

well over a dozen copies of both the current
Community Plan and of the Islands Trust Re
gional Plan available at the Denman l ibrary
on a weekly loan basis. The next Advisory
Planning Commission meeting has been set aside
as an a 11-committee workshop to review the
work to date, share information and to begin
to relate the individual committee's work

to the larger plan. The workshop will be
March 15, 7:30 at the Community Hall.

On March 2nd and 3rd the Islands Trust

will be holding its Council meeting on Horn
by Island. The Trust Council plans two of its
four yearly meetings on Trust Islands in order
to make it easier for Islanders to attend and

to give Council members the opportunity to
visit various islands. A preliminary agenda
is posted on the notice board. The meetings
will take place at the Hornby Community Hall
from 11:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday and from
9:00 a.m. to 3rOO p.m. Saturday with a lunch
break from 12 noon to 1:30 both days. These
meetings are open to the publ ic and Islanders
are very welcome.
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ATTENTION ADVERTISERS

RATE CHANGES - for new MONTHLY publishing

As of Feb. 1st, all Business Directory/
Classified Ads will be $2.00 per issue.
(Maximum 12 words.) Business Directory
ads minimum of 6 issues. Payment in
advance only. Please enclose cheque
wi th ad.

Display Ads will be as outl ined
below:

1  i ssue

2 or more

i ssues

1/8 page

$15.00

8.00

1/4 page

$25.00

13.00

Payment in advance - please enclose
cheque wi th ad.

ITLOOKS ANTIQUE...
eUTBEHlND THOSE BIQ AIRTIGHT

CAST IRON DOORS LIES THE MOST MODERN
IN WOOD COOniHG TECHNOLOGY

• Burns either wood or coal
• Takes logs up to 16" long
• Self cleaning oven—16" wide,

15^4" deep. 13" high
(1.9 cubic feet capacity)

• Accurate temperature gauge
• Insulated back and sides
• 10" X16" oblong hotplate
• 9 '/2" diameter cook plate

MADE IN WELANO ByWATERFORD

WOODSTOVES UNLIMITED
2104 Cliffe Ave. 334-4133

^^rnlstpre
and Cafe

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 - 6:30
(Cafe 8:30 - 6:00)
Sundays S- Holidays 10:00 - 2:00

iF7



Pelvic Inflammatory Disease

What is it;

It includes infections of the inner
l ining of the uterus, the fallopian tubes,
and the peritoneal lining adjacent to the
tubes and uterus. It is usually caused by
infection ascending from the vagina and
cervix.

Gonorrhoea used to be the major trouble
maker, but now it is only one of many.
Chlamydia trachomatis now appears to be the
biggest offender, however, mixed bacterial
infections are very common and viral infec
tions also occur.

Risk factors;

1. Sexual activity - if a person were to
have a number of recent sexual partners they
would greatly increase the risk of FID.

2. Age - adolescent women have the highest
rates for RID (a study showed that the risk
factor for a 15-year old is ten times higher
than for a 2k~year old.)

3. The use of lUD's is associated with
increased risk of RID, whereas oral contra
ceptives appear to have a protective effect,

k. Previous RID - Nineteen percent have a
recurrence.

5. Menstruation - the onset of an acute RID
is usual ly in the first two weeks of the
cycle.

Diaqnosi s:

The clinical criteria for RID are re
markably imprecise. A severe RID is quite
obvious: Extreme pain on movement of the
cervix, fever, and tenderness to direct
pressure on both sides of the lower abdomen.
In a less acute situation, clinical and
laboratory diagnosis can be more difficult.

Possible long-term complications:

Recurrence of RID, adhesions giving
persistant abdominal pain, infertil ity, and
ectopic pregnancy (where pregnancy occurs

Rage U

SPRING CLEANING

Welcome back the violet-green swallows
with clean houses. They must be cleaned
each year to encourage nesting.

Why not make some new houses? Easy '
to build and the more swallows we have, the
better off we all are. Remember though, the ^
violet-greens are very territorial, so do
not put their houses close together.

Anyone wanting to talk about swallows
can phone Jean Allan at 335-0386.

f

SECOND ANNUAL

INTERNATIONAL WOMENS DAY

DENWOMEN POTLUCK DINNER

COMMUNITY HALL

MARCH 8th

6:00 p.m.

$1.00 COVER CHARGE TO RAY RENT FOR HALL

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE AND ALL
PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE WOMENS LIBRARY FUND.

outside the uterus).
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WORDS OF WISDOM TAKEN FROM DISCOVERY PASSAGE. QUADRA ISLAND

Sometimes I think I detect among us quite a large measure of boredom. I see
fatigue and ennui on the faces of the ardently busy. I see disenchantment with our
life here. There is a kind of numbness which takes things for granted and expects
no great joy.

It is a curious thing about joy. Whereas suffering comes inevitably, joy has
to be chosen. Nor can we wait for a time more appropriate for joy. We have to learn
the ironic art of joy in the midst of sorrow.

But how many choose joy? We more often settle for making do, learning to cope.
Maybe island life contributes to a kind of acquiescence. Islands habituate us to
narrowness, small expectations, l imitations. We think we know what we have between
shores. We live not with perceptions but with assumptions. Seeing the familiar
from which there is no escape we nevertheless have ceased to absorb it, to under
stand it and connect well.

In a great sprawling city there is an anonymity which al lows only rare moments
of recognition. Because of this the city is thought to be impersonal. But this may
not be so. For when a known face emerges out of the sea of incognito, that except
ional experience alerts the senses and the mind in a l ively sensitivity. It is
possible to be more engaged when someone you know stands out in such an unknown
crowd.

In the village or on the island, on the other hand, it is easier to assume we
already know each other by knowing, as it were, everyone at the same level and in
roughly the same way. Famil iarity breeds if not contempt at least a dull ing and
relaxing of the strength of awareness. I can put it this way - that we are uncon
sciously saying of each other, "Oh, it's just him or it's just her!" We instantly
recover our routine track back to privacy.

While island l ife affords no anonymity, neither does it assure intimacy. The
commonplace bounded so surely and clearly by these shores may lock us into a cool
complacency. We may arrest any movement towards mutual discovery, so that "friend
ship" becomes neither more nor less than on the first friendly occasion.

Or perhaps we may think that intimacy is undesirable. I read with some sur
prise some words of Drs. McKeen and Wong on the subject in the magazine Heartwood;
"It is evident that the path of intimate relationship is not for everyone. Indeed
It may be inappropriate for many."

Is intimacy so heroic and elitist? Surely we have the right to expect the
privilege of continuing intimate communion. Must reciprocal trust and revelation
remain a rare thing?

However gratifying it may be to keep a watch on the world at large, to attend
to tides, whales, and all the mysteries of nature or to love only the world in
general, this vigilance is no substitute for the personal. May it not be continued
lack of intimacy which erodes the qual ity of l ife of a whole community? Little by
l ittle life is left to become a dull, closed vacuum of doubt. Only occasionally do
things happen to disrupt the cool placidity of our distancing. A sudden, severe
winter storm, a death of one loved by the community, a return after a long absence -
these may shatter the world of privacy and complacency. But such disruptions are

continued page 13
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Kids night at the Hall (Wednesday 6. p.m.) has been a tremendous success this
year with twenty to thirty children attending weekly. Many thanks to all those parents
who have helped out and we would encourage more of you to get involved.

You may notice photo copies of December and January's heating bills posted in
various places around the building - almost $800. worth of oil and electricity. This
does not include various maintenance bil ls (ex. - a plumbing bill for removing a
rubber bell flushed down the mens toilet). So please be aware that only B.C. Hydro
and Gulf oil benefit if we are forgetful.

Strangely, two plaques have disappeared from the Hall (both just before Xmas).
The one dedicating the mural (done by the teen-agers) in the front hall, and the
plaque under the stained glass window made by John Harned have been removed. It would
be considered an act of kindness if they were both returned - really!!

Now to next year - it is well known that being on the D.I.R.C.S. executive re
quires a committment of time and energy. But, without an executive, there is no way
the Community Hall can keep its doors open - and believe me, it was touch and go this
year. Please consider what this would mean to the whole community. We will be calling
for nominations in April - May and elections will be held at the Annual General Meet
ing in June. If you have any questions or would l ike to participate in the 1984/85
D.I.R.C.S. executive please call me at 335"2194.

We have a couple of things coming up, including a pub night planned for March
but, we need people-help in order to put these events together. Let me know if you
can help out for an hour or so. Jayne Ann and I are getting a bit "burnt-out" and no
longer feel we can put these events together without some support from you. So when
you are asked to put an hour in at the bar or help with the food, or decorate or what
ever, consider how many times you or your family use the hal l and enjoy the activities
provided there at minimal cost.

UP COMING EVENTS

Sat. Feb.

Mar.

Mar.

Sun. Mar.

25 - (main hal 1)
2  - (back hal 1)
3  - (back hal 1)
4  - (main hal 1)

Thurs. Mar. 8 -(back hall)
Mar. 23 - (back hal1)
Mar. 25 - (main hal1)

cheese co-op
Ratepayers presentation on Twinning Project, 7 p.m.
Stress Management workshop with Sharon Lazar 1:30-4:30
Peace Group coffee house with "The Crustaceans"
International Womens Day pot-luck 6 p.m.
D. I.R.C.S. Pub Nite
Pre-school auction

p.m.

UPCOMING PEACE GROUP EVENTS

April 7th: a one-day workshop Learn to deal Apri1^29th; Victoria PEACE-RALLY. For those
with the feelings of hopelessness, sadness and wish to stay overnight in the 'big city'
powerlessness that the nuclear age produces.
Learn instead how to create the changes you
want to see in this world, in your lifetime
hopefully!

return by way of the Victoria PEACE raily,
with ail Its entertainment.

If interested in details, OR if interested in

April 28th; Vancouver PEACE WALK. Save this
date for our annual day in Vancouver, adding
our numbers to a bigger-than-ever march for
PEACE. Watch for a flyer on transportation
details ... coming soon.

joining the PEACE GROUP, OR if interested
just helping when possible, call:

Marsha 335-2437
Ray 335-0108

in
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the H^^lL

$2-50/adult

Kids under I2 FRE ̂

help Us
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SHRIMP DIP

by Wesley Grieve

1  carton (16 oz) creamed cottage cheese
1/2 lb. fresh shrimp
finely chopped green onion tops
curry to taste
mayonnaise to moisten
salt to taste

Combine all ingredients. Chill. Serve with
melba toast, crackers, raw fresh vegetables
or toast.

OYSTERS WITH SOY GARLIC SAUCE AND RICE

by Jude Moreland

oysters - 2 dozen in the shell
sauce - soy sauce 6 to 8 ounces, garl ic powder
honey, apple vinegar, butter
rice - 2 cups, add mushrooms, onions, garlic
clove, peas, corn

Put oysters in a large pot with the lid on.
Put into the oven and broil until shells
open and oysters are firm. Cook 2 cups brown
r i ce.

Saute in butter 1/2 small garlic clove chopped

fine, 1 large chopped onion, and 6-12 sliced
mushrooms.

Steam 1 cup fresh corn kernels and 1 cup
fresh sugar snap peas.

Collect and strain 1/2 cup of the juice in
the oyster pot. Add to the rice along with
mushrooms, onions, garlic, corn and peas.
Mix and put into the oven to keep warm add
ing a pat of butter on top to melt.

Sauce: Put 6 to 8 ounces soy sauce into pan.
Add I'tbsp. butter, 1 tbsp. honey and 1/2
tsp. garl ic powder. Heat stirring constantly.
Add apple cider vinegar to taste. Put sauce
into container to dip oysters into. Serve
rice with side dish of celery sticks and go
fo r it.

cozy kitchen
cooking

BEEF AND VEGETABLE CASSEROLE

by Melissa Sawchuck

1  can CO rn

k tbsp. fat
1 med. onion chopped
1  lb. hamburger
1 J tsp. salt
2 eggs
1  can green or wax beans, drained
1/2 c. dry bread crumbs
soft butter

4 tsp. chopped green pepper

Cook onions and green pepper i
minutes. Add meat and combine
add salt. Remove from the pan
with slightly beaten eggs. In
casserole spread half the corn

half the meat mixture, then a 1
Season with salt and pepper,
the layers. Cover with crumbs
butter and bake for 35 minutes
is done and crumbs are nicely
Serves 4.

PEPPERNUTS

by Jesse Riggins

c. sugar

c. syrup

lb. margarine
J tsp. star aniseed
tsp. cloves
tsp. ginger

n hot fat for 3

wel1. Then

and combine

a greased
and then

ayer of beans.
Then repeat
.  Dot with

or until meat

browned.

1  tsp. soda
2 eggs
1/2 c. sourmilk
12 c. flour

Mix sugar, syrup, margarine spices. Cook
for 2 minutes. Cool, add remaining ingre
dients. Form into rolls. Chill and slice.
Bake 350' 5- 10 minutes.

*This issue's recipes courtesy of the Den-
man Island Elementary school's cookbook.
Cooking with Class.

Have any special or favorite recipes?
Tips on wine or beer making? Please send
to High Tides, Cozy Kitchen Cooking, Penman
Island, B.C. VOR 1T0.
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TRIVIA

Are you filled with challenging ideas about TRIVIA questions based on Denman Is
land events, personalities, facts, l iterature, etc.? HIGH TIDES always needs eye
catching, brain puzzl ing fil lers this could be the ideal material.

Use the standard Trivial Pursuit categories (History, Geography, Sports & Leisure,
Science & Nature, Art & Literature, Entertainment) and send us your questions, and
answers.

Provided that the questions and answers won't lead to libel action or crimes of
passion, we'll use as many as can be fitted into the nooks and crannies of the next
issue.

To help start off, here are a few possibilities:

History: In what year did Denrnan become electrified?

Geography: What lake used to be known as Owl Lake?

Sports S- Leisure: Who was the first to start hang-gl iding on Denman?

Science 6- Nature: What is the proper name of the "grunion"?

Arts & Literature: In what year did the Denman Craft Shop open?

Entertainment: What was the name of the Denman based circus?

t
CHURCH NEWS:

from - St. Saviours Anglican Church
Denman Island

St. Saviours now holds family Eucharist
services on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of every
month at 2:30 p.m.

Father Eric Blackstock and Father Richard
Spencer from St. Peters, Comox, share the
services and they can be reached at 330-2925
or 339-7242 (Father Spencer evenings) for
further information.

St. Saviours welcomes al l island residents

and visitors to join us in worship and In
the celebrating of the Lords Supper.

In the near future it is hoped that we

will be able to announce that Denman Island
will have a resident Angl ican minister and
that weekly services may be offered. Further
information from Mike at the store.

DEIMMAN - HORNBY

Ronald Grant, LLB

**the island realtor'*

HORNBY ISLAND

RESIDENCE 335-2171

BLOCK BROS.

OFFICE 33^1-3111
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SillongleyfCreek

SWEET LIFE

Actual 1y
I would 1i ke thi s

to be more

than a poem

actually
I wouId nke

to wri te about 1 i fe

about the sweet moments

of experience
which made life worthwhile

after all.

I would also 1 i ke

to write about you
whom I loved

and about you
whom I love today

about the changes
and tryings, efforts
and experiments,
fears and hopes.

Let's try it -
once again.

by Nina Sion

£

When a dead man comes from the sky

He broke his back

To earn his daily bread.
They said
His pain was just in his head.

Now, all he does is wa i t
For the change of the state
When a dead man

Comes from the sky.

She broke her heart

To make a home

Out of her love.

They said
Her pain was just in her head.

Now al l she does is wait
For the change of the state
When a dead man

Comes from the Sky.

While the acid rains

The residue creeps into their guts.
Now al l they do is wait,
For the change of the state.
When a dead man

Comes from the sky.

by Sarah Mckenzie
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Qual i ty
entangled by the bush

l ike the overturned umbrella

that catches ALL the rain
where the birds gather to feast on their self images ii j '4.

and the clarity of the sky shadows each small deceit
here, adventurous men dive beneath the icecaps never to emerge again

but never to die

and the equator is ringing red with pomegranate trees
each fruit pierced by a silver needle

gleaming long into the darkest night
wild birds, cockatoos, yell to one another in a worldwide tongue

black and disarrayed
dinful, yet continually understood and loved

hungry dogs wait their turn to eat before squatting sphinx l ike
indulging themselves an inkl ing of the mystery -

growing 1 i1ies
and the charmed prince returning from the old fairy story to his greenwood home

only confused
feet up sits with his shimmering amber fire

by the warm glow in the glass of cognac
twi rling on i ts stem

comfortable

knowing
there is no after ever

3 POEMS INSPIRED BY SOEREN KIRKEGAARD

To be able to

is something special

by Ron Dobie

not to do it

is even better

to speak means
to let others know

that you are still alive,

Let me know

when you'll be back
so that I can prepare
1ack of welcome

lonel iness and

indi fference.

Contemplat ion

is a word

by which you try
to catch my attention

I kv^oK) f cWr..»

Ipvi
-tu pri

by Nina Sion
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KENNY STILLETTO AND THE AMAZON

Part Three

He watched with i1 1-concealed anxiety as drab-ol ive figures readied the seat of
honor. Straps were tugged, buckles loosened. The headpiece was adjusted to his hat
size - a whopping nine and one-half! in the shadows someone was threading a film
into an ancient projector. Kenny shuddered. From behind him, the yel low-haired
leader strode assertively to the projection screen and turned to face the chair.

"Okay, Bernice, undo his arms," she instructed casually. "Please take a seat,
Mr. Sti1letto."

Kenny heard the handcuffs snap open. It was now or never. With a rock star
leap he jackknifed across the room, all the while frantically grappling under his
sports jacket for the mini-Stratocaster he always packed there in a close fitting
shoulder holster.

"Stop that man!" someone shrieked. A dozen battle-ready figures charged from
all directions. But it was too late. Already the room was fil led with mesmerizing
guitar licks. Buddy Hol ly, Elvis. Englebert Humperdink, Stilletto was pul l ing
no punches. By the last verse of Kenny Rogers' "Somethin's Burnin'," only the spot
ted cat still faced him. They eyed each other grimly. As graceful as a real leopard,
she edged her way towards the idling projector. Kenny was near despair; was there
nothing could unsettle this rock of a woman? He had one last ace up his sleeve and
now, al l else having fallen so much dust at his feet, he layed it on the table.
Shifting into a minor key, he made his eyes big, round and sad. Slowly, painfully,
the song came:

"Yesterday . . . All my troubles seemed so far away . .

The riding crop clattered to the floor. Taken completely offguard, the woman
reached out a visibly shaking hand, clutched a table for support.
gutter popster!" she gasped, struggl ing with her bushwhacked self-control. Foul .
Foul !"

But Kenny was beyond pity, beyond showing quarter, beyond playing by the rules.
Determinedly he played on: "Why she had to go, i don't know, she wouldn't say . . .
I  said something wrong, now I long . . ."

"Stilletto!" his adversary half demanded, half pleaded. The song was tearing
something long forgotten from deep within her, and struggle as she might, she telT
her powerlessness in its unrelenting grasp. "Sti!let . . ." A violent tremor shoo
her; whatever she had been about to say was abruptly cut p pp®" ,. , ,
netic, high-pitched, Ed Sul l ivan Show teenybopper scream. EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE .

Kenny left her that way. As he made his way back to street level, he shuddered
to think of the unleashable power of pop music. He felt drained, empty somehow.
Sure he'd won - what else was new - but at what cost? Once again his artistic
integrity had been cheapened by l ife's unabatable thirst for shameless pop tunes.
He reholstered his stil l warm guitar and sighed heavily. continued page 13
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KENNY STILLETTO AND THE AMAZON gUEEN

Home at last - well, what was left of his once happy home. As he stood, key in
hand, facing the door to their apartment - his apartment now - a dull pain thumped
in his chest, Roxanne. Deadened, he turned the key.

"Well where in blue blazes have you been? It's almost four! Fed your supper
to the cat! You could've at least phoned!"

"Roxanne?" he choked, unbelieving.

"Of course, Roxanne! You were expecting Dolly Parton, maybe?
So do you, remember? I've been worried sick!"

1  1 i ve he re!

"But-but

sess ion . . .
.  . 1 thought you were gone
he stuttered petulantly.

1 mean, when 1 came home after the

"Of course 1 was gone. Gone to Tai Kwon Do l ike 1 do every Tuesday afternoon."
Her voice softened, took on a tone of unfathomable patience. "Honestly, Kenny,
you're such a helpless l ittle child. Sometimes it scares me to think of what'd
become of you if 1 wasn't around to help you keep at least one foot on the ground."

The moon rose slowly over Metropolis, a single clear shaft of silver spotlight
ing Roxanne's cheekbones as she slept with such peaceful abandon by his side,
Kenny found himself wondering, as was so oft his wont, whether any of the day's
events had actually taken place. "1 mean, this really doesn't look like Kansas,
Toto," he puzzled. But the moment for call ing such metaphysical time-outs was al
ready long spent; exhausted, he felt himself drifting off to another dream-fil led
place. Another dream-filled day. Another dream-filled silly l ittle love song.

FIN

continued from page 5

too infrequent to build a sense of covenant.

There is a need, therefore, for regular techniques of disruption to break the
habitual spasm of our routinized and numb manoeuvring. There is a continued need for
high rites of renewal, ceremonies of innocence and awareness, celebrations to re-
astonish us with the miraculous veracity of each others' selves.

The spirit of a place depends upon the real presence of person to person in
timacy, taking joy in the gift of each other.

by Ron
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UNPOSITION AVAILABLE

by Paul Bailey

In the last issue of High Tides, we the
Publ ishing Board (al ias the workers) an
nounced our decision to publ ish monthly,
alter the format of the paper and acquire
an Editor. We even went so far as to offer
payment for Editorial service.

Two weeks ago, our eager group faced the
hard real ity of increased printing costs,
reduced income and a surprising lack of
interest from Denman residents to apply for
the Editor/Writer position.

Somehow our earl ier estimations of in

come and expenses were incorrect. It be
came painful ly apparent that, if High Tides
printed 300 copies of 16 pages of 8^ x 11
copy every month under the guidance of a paid
Editor, the paper would be insoWent by June.

Only one person, a resident of Hornby
Island, stepped forward to offer her guidance
and expertise as Editor. Paddy Gee's cre
dentials were Impressive. The workers, al
though disappointed by the default of Denman-
ites began to accept Paddy as not simply the
only candidate but as a better than expected
addition to the staff. In short, we knew
that we had lucked out.

This enthusiam, however, pal lored with
the economics of the proposed changes. The
Publ ishing Board dropped the Idea of paying
an Editor, scrapped the 11 x 17 folded format
and abandoned altogether the desire for an
Edi tor.

Quadra Island's paper, Discovery Pas-
sage, seems to exist quite effectiveiy
without a steward. Hornby Island's First
Edition, although headed by Editor Michael
Smith functions quite well as a voiunteer
community medjum for use by al l organiza-
tions and individuals.

From its inception. High Tides has fol
lowed a similar path. Certainiy, there have
been articles, poems and i l lustrations t a
have not met unanimous approval. Voting at
layout day has been invoked on several oc
casions to supplant an Editor's censorship
role.

This paper has renewed its decision to
edit only for space, not for content. High
Tides continues to be available for you or
your organization to disseminate information,
express opinion or give exposure to your
prose, poetry or i l lustrations. If something
is printed that offends readers, then letters
to the paper are appropriate. So is person
al ly contacting the contributor. By all
means, speak your mind, but also be prepared
to 1 i sten.

times below are pacific standard time

1  OS50
1130

TH 1620
JE 2315

2 0615
1200

FR 1705
VE 2340

5 0050
0715

MO 1335
LU 1925

6 0120
0730

TU 1415
MA 2000

7 0150
OSOO

WE 1445
ME 2115

8 0235
0615

TH 1520
JE 2215

9 0320
0850

FR 1610
VE 2335

10 0425
0920

SA 1705
SA

11 0115
0600

SU 0950
01 1815

12 0225
0725

MO 1055
LU 1925

13 0315
0630

TU 1230
MA 2015

14 0410
0930

WE 1350
ME 2120

14.7 4 5 16
9.6 3.0
12.6 3 6 FB
3.9 1.2 VE

14.5 4,4 17
9.1 2.6
12.7 3.9 SA
4.3 13 SA

14.4 4 4 18
6.4 2 6
12.7 39 SU

Dl

5.0 15 19
14.4 44
7.7 2 3 MO

12.7 3,9 LU

6.8 18 20
14.3 4 4
7.1 2 2 TU
12.6 3.8 MA

6.6 2.1 21
14.2 4 3
6.5 2.0 V/E
12.5 3 8 ME

7.8 2 4 22
14.0 43
5.0 1.8 TH

12.4 3 8 JE

9.0 2.7 23
13.7 4 2
5.4 1.6 FR
12.4 3.8 VE

10.1 3.1 24
I'-'
5.0 1 5 SA
12.6 3 6 SA

11.0 34 25
13.1 40
4.4 1 3 SU

CM

13.0 4 0 26
11.7 3 6
12.9 3 9 MO
3.9 1 2 LU

13.6 4.1 27
11.9 3 6
12.7 3.9 TU
3.2 1 0 MA

14.2 4 3 28
11.5 35
12.7 39 WE
2.6 6 ME

14.6 4 5 29
10.8 3 3
12.9 3.9 TH
2.3 7 JE

14.9 4 5 30
9.8 3 0
13-3 4 1 FR
2.4 7 VE

;  H .pi M/ill ;

18.1 4.6
6.8 2.8

13.7 4.2
3.0 .9

D», Time: Ht II Ht m. Joui Hiurc M H'

1  0535 13.9 4 2 1 6 0S1S 14.8 4 5
1145 8.1 19 nso 3.3 10'

SU 1755 12.9 3.9 MO 1635 14.5 4 4
Dl 2355 8.9 2.1 LU ;

2 0545 13.9 4 2 1 7 0000 8 0 24'
1225 5.3 1 6 0S5S 14 6 4 5

MO 1835 13.1 4 0 TU 1240 oiS 8'
LU MA 1930 14.7 4.5:

3 0015 7.7 2.3 18 0100 9.2 2 8
0610 13.7 4,2 0620 14.2 4 3

TU 1245 4.7 1.4 WE 1315 2.4 7
MA 1915 13.3 4 1 ME 2025 14.8 4^
4 0100 8.5 2.6 19 0150 101 ai,

0640 13.8 4.1 0645 13 6 4
WE 1316 4.2 1.3 TH 1400 te a'
ME 2005 13.4 4 1 JE 2130 it? 4I
5 0140 9.4 2.9 20 0250 10 8 3 3

0655 13.3 4.1 072O irS a'a
TH 1400 3.0 1.2 FR 14S0 31 a
JE 2110 13.5 4 1 VE 2230 ite 4:1
6 0220 10.2 3.1 21 0425 11 1 34'

0715 13.0 4.0 0750 iri a 7
FR 1435 3.7 1.1 SA 1545 16 19
VE 2200 13.8 4.1 SA 2350 its 44

8 0445
0815

SU 1625

9 0035
0625

. MO 0915
.  LU 1740
]

;  10 014S
I  0745
; TU 1100
. MA 1850

1  11 0240
I  0630

1245

I ME 1945

13 0350
0955

FR 1525
VE 2145

14 0420
1040

SA 1635
SA 2240

I  15 0450
I  111s
I SU 1740
<  Dl 2325

14.6 4.4
10.4 32
10.5 38
5.4 1.6

14.4 4.4
9.8 29
10.3 31
8.9 1.6

14.3 44'
8.8 2.7
10.5 3.2
6.3 19

T4.0 4.3
T.o a.i!
11.7 36
T.2 22

13.5 42!
6.9 1.6
12.3 37
7.8 2.4;

13.8 4.2;
5.0 1 5

12.9 3.91
6.4 2,6'

13.8 4.I1
4.1 1 2;

13.4 4.1
9.0 2.7

add one hour for summer TIMES
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FRIDAY MARCH 2 ^

7:30 p.m.

DENMAN HALL 6HENAM

An information presentation of PLENTY CANADA self-help projects in
agriculture, soy nutrition, water systems, forestry and appropriate
technologies.

Here an update report on events and actions In St. Lucia and St. Vincent, the "twin
ning" communities of Denman and Hornby Island.

Video tapes and sl ides.
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:  from page 18

Stormwel 1, in some of his numerous bul letins has latched on to this piece of Orwell ian
newspeak.' What the hell is the matter with the nice simple word "reduce". But who can
blame the ordinary guy when no less a person than the President of the University of
British Columbia, addressing a group of students protesting recent fee increases,
states "I regret that the fee increases will impact negatively on you" I couldn't
bel ieve my ears! This is an educator! If I was his boss (in this case the insufferable
McGeer) I would "impact negatively" on hira alright I'd fire the brute instantly,
now, "at this point in time" or, failing that, I'd downsize him until he "hopefully",
dropped into a "failure mode".

Mind you there's nothing really new about all this. 1 recall, with some nostal
gia, when I was a very young recruit, a sergeant instructor introducing us to the parts
of a machine gun, coming up with a beautiful statement "This hole here, which we will
now cal1 the orifice."

Safire's book should be required reading for all publ ic employees (including
Teachers) up to, and including, the Prime Ministers Office. Though, in all fairness,
hate him as you may, I have never heard Trudeau use anything but the clearest English.
Probably because he is bil ingual.

Why don't we have a competition? How about sending us some of your choice words
or phrases? For instance, there's a whole wealth of stuff to be found in the current
vogue to turn nouns into verbs. "Mothering" and "fathering" are fine but you get onto
some sl ippery ground when you start "parenting". What happens to the poor child who
is brought up by an uncle or an aunt? "Uncl ing or aunting"? Make them up if you like
though you shouldn't need to. Decide on your own parameters and get it into the right
time frame for the next issue. If it's a mode you enjoy, put a dollo.p of ice-cream
on it.

BLACKBERRY LANE PRE-SCHOOL ~ GIANT FUND RAISING AUCTION

DENMAN COMMUNITY HALL MARCH 25 1 :00 p.m.

Plans are moving quickly for the Pre
school Auction. Over $l600 in new merchandise
has been donated by Courtenay Merchants
(thanks to the diligent efforts of the
sol iciting committee).

Auctioneer Larry Berg wil l be taking
your bids on such items as.

three loads of gravel, 1 load of top soil,
a case of motor oil, various hand tools,
meals at local restaurants, chimney cleaning,
plywood, appl iances, woodstoves

We are also looking for items to sell
for you on a consignment basis. Do your
spring cleaning now! Cal l 5-013^ of" 5-02^3
to arrange to have your items picked up.

Many thanks to the people who have dug
into their closets, basements, and sheds for
items for the'pre-school to sell.

A

Remember to mark March 25 on your «
calendar and come out and support the Denman
Pre-school '

Preview items at the Hall, March 2k
1:00 - 3:00 and March 25 10:00 - 12:00.
Auction starts at 1:00 p.m. on March 25.

There wi l l be a movie for the kids in
the pre-school room during the auction
starting at 1:00.

Refreshments wil l be available.
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LET IT BEE HONEY

F!reweed 1 kg, 3 kg, 15 kg,
$4.00 $11.00 $47.50

Lesl ie or David 335-0114

SLAND PLUMBING g- HEATING

Box 19, Denman Island,
Guaranteed Installation, Repairs S-
Service by Licenced Journeyman with
14 years experience

Does your water stink? Taste foul?
If so, we suggest the Bon Del Water Purifier
For further information call:

Hamish Tait

335-2640

Almeda the Mill comes to your logs

Custom cutting & l ight skidding
Tim Wees 335-0719

John Isbister Backhoe Service

335-2565

Roger Smith Construction

Hourly or contract rates
Lot 4 MacFarlane Rd.

(Corner of Keith Wagner Way)
335-0435

Deadeye Photography

portraits ''darkroom instruction
''historic photos reproduced "framing

Paul Bailey 335-2774

Denman Propane Sales

1  km north of store on Northwest Rd,

Mon., Wed., Fri., 9:30 - 4:30
Sat. 9:30 - 12:30 335-0250

Cut Above Construction

Foundations to furniture

Doc Saunders 335-2408

DENMAN-HORNBY REAL ESTATE

J, Ronald Grant L.L.B.

"The Island Realtor"

Hornby Island Res. 335-2171
Block Ros. Ofc. 334-3111

PLUMBING £■ CARPENTRY
New construction, renovations or repairs

Lloyd Strong 335-0785

UPHOLSTiRY
Complete furniture service,all styles. Re
cover i ng, custom frames,re-bui1 ding, re-
styling as well as auto, truck £• boat seats,
Bob French 335-2461

Bil l Johnson Log & Custom Carpentry

Contract or hourly

335-0193

J, MATHER TRUCKING

READY-MIX CONCRETE
'■'sand "gravel "drain rock, etc,
335-0243

North I si and Drvwal1

Complete drywall services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

The Cedar Ship
''^bathroom and kitchen fixtures in cedar,
oak or teak
'^rocking horses '^ood turnery products
335-2415

Sal 1V Campbel1

Barrister, Solicitor £• Notary Publ ic
Northwest Rd. 335-0491

CARPET, LINOLEUM, AND HARDWOOD

Flooring installations
Paul Scanlon 335-0577

PIPPIN RIDGE ORCHARD

1  year old apple trees $8.50 each
Grafted on M26 rootstock 335-2659

TIP TOP TYPING
Professional typing
Trade or cash
Wendi 335-0189

BLACKBERRY LANE AUCTION

March 25 1:00 p.m.
Denman Community Hall

ARACANA EGGS

Low cholesterol
$1,25 per dozen

high protein
Harlene 335-2774
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THE BOOK SHELF

The Moons of Jupiter.
Al ice Munro. Penguin $3.95

by Hamt sh Ta i t

Please do not be misled by the title. This is not science fiction. Not that I
have anything against science fiction or, as it is sometimes cal led, fantasy. The best
is often brill iant and I read it avidly. Funny thing though, much of it is almost
totally humourless. There is, so often, an air of grimness and gloom. Sex seems to
play l ittle part. Male characters tend to be sort of virile eunuchs; females tech
nically proficient but completely asexual. I have a horrid feeling that this may be
the shape of things to come, Space-age ants.

Not so Al ice Munro. Her people are human. They laugh, they cry, they make love,
they hate, break things, say sil ly things which they afterwards regret. Just l ike you
and me in other words. Part of Munro's magical touch is that you feel you know these
people. Not only do you know them but you know the places where they l ive. Everything
comes al ive without burdensome description.

Most of her settings are in Ontario. The small, tight l ipped, Presbyterian, com
munities unique to that Province, though, occasional ly, she does take us to Kitsilano
and North Vancouver. Somehow, even there, she evokes an atmosphere that is completely
right. It's an extraordinary gift. I wish I knew how it's done. Her people are
described so perfectly and with such economy of statement that somehow you can see them
and feel you can penetrate their thoughts and emotions.

I

Even if you don't care for short stories the book can be read almost as a novel.
Most of the stories seem to weave together. A work of uncanny skil l and craftsmanship.
You'1 1 enjoy i t.

One of my children gave me Wil l iam Safire's "What's the Good Word?" for Christmas.
As far as I know this is not yet available in paper back. As you probably know Safire
writes a column for the New York Times. It is syndicated and, I think, appears in the
Vancouver Sun.

However, in the book we are treated to not only his del ightful columns, but to
excerpts from his readers' correspondence.

For anyone who loves our language this is a feast of wit. Not only do we explore
the dreadful circumlocutions of politicians but the whole range and etymology of slang.
The section, for instance, of the incredible pronouncements of Alexander Haig is worth
the price of the book.

The mil itary and space programs, as Safire points out, have spawned many of the
verbal horrors which assault us. For these he has coined the lovely word jargonauts.
A del ictously descriptive term. The Kennedy Administration started the .
pol itical buzz-words. Unfortunately many of them are with us yet. Who .
the overworked "at this point in time." Twenty years later this dreadful pnras
stil l churned out by every petty official when al l they mean is "now . '
have with us "viable", "parameters" (a mathematical constant mistaken for
"interface," "zero option", "hopeful ly." "Mode" as in "developing into a ta e mode
mil itary jargon for disaster.

Our glorious Government in Victoria has, as to be expected, grabbed hold of some
of these ghastly terms. "Downsize" being one of the favourites. Even our own Brad

continued page 16




